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DOCENTE: Prof. SALVATORE PENSABENE LIONTI
PREREQUISITES Good knowledge of costitutional law and basic notions of history and economy

LEARNING OUTCOMES Knowledge and understandind skills.
Fundamental  knowledge  of  administrative  law  (both  substansial  law  and
processual
one also referring to european law)
Learning skills.
Methodology used to link difference aspects of administrative law also referring
to
specificand real topics
Indipendent learning skills.
To  promote  self  consciousness,  to  analize  the  relations  between  citizien  and
pubblic administration by the
study of administrative law.
Comunicative skills.
Ability to reach autonomy in organizing and managing juridical techiniques.
Learning skills.
Approach  to  reach,  individuate  and  solve  juridical  matters  expecially  of
administrative law.

ASSESSMENT METHODS It consist of three or four questions refer to the general part of the programme;
the other questions concern the specific knowledgment of the topic. The final
test aims to evaluate either the knowledgment and understanding of the subject
or the communication and the learning skills.

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES The aim of course is to raise,also on the basis of a methodological setting, the 
fundamental principles of public law, according to social sciences and other 
branches of law. Then, the analysis of the admistrative legal phenomenon 
(funtions, activities, process, measures) trough a reconnaissance of the most 
relevant institutions of positive law in the perspective of inescapable 
interconnetion with "euro-unitary" law.

TEACHING METHODS Frontal lessons, classroom exercises, other

SUGGESTED BIBLIOGRAPHY M CLARICH, Manuale di Diritto Amministrativo, Il Mulino, Bologna, 2017 
Parte speciale. E' altresi' richiesto lo studio di S.Pensabene Lionti - "Gli accordi 
con la pubblica amministrazione nell'esperienza del diritto vivente", Giappichelli, 
Torino.

SYLLABUS
Hrs Frontal teaching

8 A brief introduction in administrative law; Juridical system and pubblic administration: the constitutional asset;
Pubblic Instituions organization;Independent Administrative Authorities

20 Juridical individual positions and public powers; tha administrative procedure and its articolation: principles of 
transparency, efficiency and inexpensiveness; the final act and the administratives agreements; public 
administration's contracts; the principle of subsidiarity

8 European administrative law principles; administrative appeals; administrative jurisdiction.
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